
September 2021 newsletter

Recent events:
It looks like summer has finished and Autumn is approaching. The nights are drawing in and the dark 
mornings are upon us. Our residents are wanting to go to bed early evening as it gets dark, and stay in bed 
for longer in the mornings. Who can blame them?!

We gave a warm welcome to Pauleene and Alison, the pastoral assistants from Bisley church, who came 
back to Elmfield on 7th September. It really was wonderful to have them back with us after over a year away 
due to the pandemic restrictions. We have scheduled monthly visits for the rest of the year, including the 
famous Christmas carol service, which is always eagerly anticipated. The resumption of the church service 
meant a lot to our residents as faith and religion is important to several of our residents and this brings 
great comfort to many of our residents. 

Elmfield House became famous on 16th September when Niccii, Holly, Mel and residents, Joan and Jan, 
appeared on GB news discussing the impact of mandatory vaccinations in care homes. GB news is a 
relatively new Freeview news channel. A reporter, Paul Hawkins, who has previously worked for the BBC 
and Sky news, contacted Niccii a few days earlier as he wanted to cover the impact of mandatory 
vaccinations on care homes, and the 16th September was the final date for staff to have had their first 
vaccination. As a local man, Paul had heard about Elmfield and gave us first refusal for the interview. 

Paul conducted four interviews in total from 07:10- 11:30am and spent from 6am- 1pm at Elmfield. He 
discussed the impact on Elmfield losing care staff with Niccii. 

He also spoke to Holly Randell with Joan Clark present asking what she enjoys most about her job and to 
offer advise to other younger people considering a career in care. Joan was very popular with viewers and 
Paul was genuinely shocked to hear that Joan is 101 years old!
Paul then re- interviewed Niccii asking what challenges we have encountered throughout the pandemic.

Lastly, Paul chatted with Mel, who is double vaccinated but doesn’t want her annual booster vaccinations. 
Even though they aren’t yet mandatory, it is speculated that both flu and covid booster vaccinations will be 
made mandatory in due course, and therefore Mel has sadly resigned as a result of this. Paul asked Jan her 
thoughts on a potential shortage of care staff and how this would impact her quality of life.

It certainly was a different day, and it created excitement having cameras and news reporters within the 
home. Staff were gathering in communal areas to listen to the live interviews as they were conducted and 
there was a real sense of camaraderie. It was also empowering to be given a voice and be able to represent 
the health and social care sector in increasingly challenging times.



On 19th September, we held a ‘Meet and Greet’ BBQ for our future owner, Darren. Regrettably, the weather 
was not on our side and the heavens opened. The rain meant that Dawn had to do an ‘indoor BBQ’ but that 
didn’t ruin our day. There was a very good turnout and we hosted several relatives and many staff came to 
introduce themselves. It was a busy afternoon, but very successful. Darren ensured that he spoke to 
everyone present with excellent feedback. Staff felt reassured to be able to put a name to a face and had 
several conversations with Darren.

Dawn and Lucy did an excellent job in the kitchen catering for approx. 45 people! Well done girls! 

Sue and Diane represented the Findlay family and they mingled with everyone present. It was lovely to see 
Diane back at Elmfield, as she has been unable to work onsite during the pandemic, and has been missed 
by all who know her.

All in all, it was a great afternoon, although emotive at times as the end of an era draws closer. 
On 24th September, the wonderful Graham Broad, came to entertain our residents. He did an indoor show 
and this was thoroughly enjoyed by all of our residents. He sang a collection of popular songs from a range 
of eras. Graham made sure to include everyone present and Sylvia said that she even got a bum wiggle from 
him!

We have had our new friends Gasper, the very large horse, who lives on Church Lane, visit us with his lovely 
owner, Helen. Helen is known to Elmfield as she helps run the food bank and they very kindly donated us 
some Easter eggs earlier on this year. Helen delivered some excess porridge oats and asked Niccii if our 
residents would like Gasper to stop by and meet our residents sometimes whilst out on their walks. 
Of course, Niccii thought this would be wonderful and that afternoon, Helen and Gasper came to our car 
park. Several residents gave him a stroke. Gasper really is a huge horse, but is so gentle and loving. He 
sniffed out Chris’ mints from her uniform pocket!

Joan, Les, Pam, Jill and Yvonne all went outside to pet him. Patricia, Jan and Sylvia all watched from the 
warmth of the porch. They have come to visit us twice now and it really makes us smile. Horses are 
beautiful creatures. Gasper will be participating in the Remembrance Day Parade.



We have had our usual visits from Nicky the hairdresser, and Rikki the chiropodist.

Residents have had their nails cut, cleaned and polished, we have enjoyed quizzes, 
bingo, karaoke, coloring, movie afternoons, chair- based exercises and games.

Upcoming events:
We have Pauleene and Alison coming to us on 5th October to do their monthly church service and 
communion. 

On 8th October, residents and staff will receive their annual covid booster vaccinations and influenza 
vaccinations. This is offering some relief to our residents who are vulnerable and at high risk. There have 
been mixed responses from staff regarding these vaccinations, although Elmfield House are highly 
recommending that staff take these vaccinations.

We have two themed days planned throughout October:  A German theme for German Unity Day on 3rd

October, and a Spanish theme to celebrate Hispanic Day on the 12th October.

No doubt, we will have a Spook- tacular Halloween party!  After last year’s party fun, we have big boots to 
fill!

Staff and resident changes:
Sadly, Holly Kaufman has changed her job role and has gone from full- time day staff to a bank carer. We are 
hoping that in the future, when she is well enough, Holly will return to full- time working. She is missed by 
everyone.

Jade Gunn, who is primarily housekeeper, has been doing care work and has now also got some permanent 
care shifts after her housekeeping. Jade is an amazing carer and actually came to us initially as a carer. 

Christina Gogou, who is an experienced carer, will be joining our team full- time on the first week of 
October. Christina is Greek but has worked in care settings both in Greece and the UK. We welcome 
Christina to our team!



Birthdays:
We only had one birthday in September, but it was a very special one. Leslie Sherlock had a double 
celebration for his 90th birthday which was officially 12th September.
However, Les had a surprise birthday party the day before with all of his family in attendance. Les’ brother 
Roger, and several of his dear nieces and nephews came with their families.

Niccii and Tasha, with Lucy’s help, made a wonderful spread of party food. There were balloons and banners 
around the gazebo. Les was over- joyed to see his family, some whom he had not seen for a long time as 
they don’t live locally.

He got lots of gifts and presents and was deservedly spoilt. Les also had a tea party on his actual birthday 
with his friends at Elmfield. It is safe to say that we had birthday cake for a few days afterwards!

Other news: 
The sale of Elmfield is progressing well and it is anticipated that the ownership will change hands at the end 
of October. The meet and greet BBQ has already taken place, and Alex has given Darren permission to come 
in at any time should he wish to do so ahead of the sale.

Employee of the month:
Employee of the month has been awarded to Chifundo Mpate, for always having a positive attitude and 

being happy. She also covers regular shifts despite being bank staff. Chifundo helps out almost every 
weekend and always gives 100% effort and dedication.


